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PRESJDENT'S SECRETARIAT

New Delhi, the 31st March 1999

No. 59--Pres/99. The President is pleased to approved
the award of "Sarvottam Jeevan Raksha Padak" to :

SS-36327 Lt RAJESH Pattu,
E-486 Mayur Vihar, Phase-lI,
New Delhi-91.

Lieutenant Rajesh Pattu and another officer alongwith
his family were among the many people trapped in the
Uphar Cinema on 13 June 1997, the day a major fire broke
out in the Cinema during the matinee show.

2. Caught between panickly people, smoke and darkness,
Lieutenant Rajesh Pattu acted with efficiency and promptness.
He was able to calm down the ever increasing number of
people in a ladies toilet, the lone place with comparatively
less contamination.

3. Using foresight and courage to leave the relative safety
of the toilet, Lieutenant Rajesh Pattu scrambled out and
found an escape route for himself. Setting aside personal
safety, he flung himself to a drain pipe at a distance of six
feet from the window on the fourth floor and slithered down.

4. The officer climbed to fourth floor with the help of a
hydraulic lift and forced open (he Indies toilet and pulled
15—20 persons/bodies out and sent them for immediate
medical help. Similarly, he organised rescue work at second
and third floors.

5. Persuasive, aggressive and with extreme dexterity he
was able to rescue people from the second, third and fourth
floors. His ingenuity, and leadership skills were there for
all to see as he was able to assist and organise a major
rescue operation

6. Lieutenant Rajesh Pattu showed conspicuous courage,
promptitude and presence of mind In saving the lives of
many persons in a major fire rescue operation with scant
regard to his personal safety.

BARUN MlTRA
Dy, Secy, to the President

No. 60-Pres/99.—The President is pleased to approve
the award of "Uttam Jeevan Raksha Padak" to the under-
mentioned persons : —

1. Shri Nagaraj Mahadevappa,
Sankannavar,
S/o Mahadevappa Sankannavar,
Hugar Galli,
Near Shoba Talkies Byadgi.
Haveri District,
Karnataka.

On 27-11-97, due to heavy downpour in Harehalla area
on Halegari Itagi Road, water was flowing on a culvert. One
of the two K.S.R.T.C. buses while returning from a marriage
party was caught in the swirling water due to negligence of
the driver. The flash floods swept away the bus, resulting
in the death of 34 persons out of 50 ( 13 male. 14 female and
7 children) while the remaining 16 persons were struggling
for their lives.

2. At that time, one Shri Nagaraj. who was coming In a
Tempo from Itagi to Halageri, noticed the ghastly incident.
Immediately he got down from the Tempo and collected
a rope from a lorry parked nearby He tied the rope to
a Guard stone and tied the other end to his waist and jumped
into the water without caring, for his own life. He swam
nearer to the bus and tied the rope to the wheel of the bus
so that the 'bus did not "move away further. He climbed
into the bus. removed the persons caught inside the bus
through window, and put them on the too of the bus and
thereby rescued the lives of 16 persons (7 female, 5 male
and 4 children).

3. Shri Nagaraj Mahadevappa Sankannavar showed courage,
promptitude and presence of mind in saving the lives of 16
persons at a risk to his own life.

2. Shri B. G. Fania alias
Shri Lalbinia,
Bukpui, Mizoram.

On 28 O8 1998. Shri Zomuana, Shri Lalbinia and three
others were about to cross the Minipuilui river for attending
to their work when a wild bear charged towards them and
attacked Shri Zomuann. Immediately, Shri Lalbinia jumped
to his feet and picked up his knife and stabbed the bear on
his spine. The bear then attacked Shri Lalbinia. While
the bear was still biting his calf, Shri I.albinia with his right
leg gave a severe kick on the head of the bear. The bear
left Shri lalbinia and again attacked Shri Zomunna who
got frightened and panic stricken, fell unconscious. Taking
advantage of the situation, the bear attacked him and
started piercing his eyelids and in the process broke- the jaws
of Shri Zomuana,

2. Shri Lalbinia, realising the fatality of the attack
launched by the bear on Shri Zomuana, spared no time and
pounched by the, bear and started stabbing On the left eye of
the bear. The killer bear, could not tolerate the heavy
attack inflicted upon him and scrambled away for safety
leaving Shri Zomuana.

3. Shri Lalbinia showed courage, promptitude and presence
of mind in saving the life of a person from the attack' of
a wild bear at a great risk to his own life.

3, Shri Rabindra Biswal, (Posthumous)
Altai, P. O. Tirtol,
Distt. Jagatsinghpur,
Orissa.

On ' 19-8-97,'due to-continuous rain, the water level of
river Hati near Junagarh of Kalahandi district had risen
upto 8 ft. on the bridge of Bhawanipatna-Jeypur. State
Highway. On 21-8-97 morning when the flood water-decrea-
sed to some extent, few vehicles and persons passed over
the bridge. Five persons of Dharamgarh area also tried to
cross the bridge. While crossing the bridge, they moved
down stream but they were able to reach the higher level
in the middle portion of the bridge. The remaining portion
of bridge was tinder water. They waited for water level to
decrease further. But on the same day, at about 3.30 P.M.,
suddenly the flood water increased and these five persons
were stranded. Even though the Fire brigade personnel were
present at the spot, they were unable to take up rescue ope-
ration due to non availability of necessary equipment. On
seeing "this, Shri Rubindra Biswal alongwith four other per-
sons of Junagarh jumped into the river to rescue five per-
sons from drowning. However, he could rescue three per-
sons only. While trying to save the other two persons, he
himself was drowned in the river and his dead body was
recovered on 23-8-97, The remaining two persons were
rescued by the District Administrative personnel with the
help of a boat

2. Shri Rabindra Biswal showed courage and promptitude
in saving the lives of three persons and made the s u p r e m e
sacrifice in the process of saving the lives of two' 6thcr
persons.

4. Havildar Ratan Singh (Retd.),
Bharaiyan-Dl Dhar,
Mauze Lagwalti,
Teh. & Distt. Hamirpur,
Himachal Pradesh.

On 29-3-1997, Smt. Veena Devi of Tehsil & Distt. :Hamir-
pur was going to her in-laws. On the way, one Ieopard
attacked her and she started screaming. On hearing her
cries. Shri Ratan Singh reached the place of the incident
and saved the life of the woman from the leopard 's attack-
The leopard then attcked Shri Ratan Singh and he lost
his right arm in the process.

2. Shri Ratan Singh saved the life of a woman in a leopard
attack at a great risk to his own life.

5. Shri Manoj Kumar Singh, (Posthumous)
Udai Village. P. O, Dubey Chapra,
Distt. - Balia.
Utter Pradesh,
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On 14-6-1997, around, 8. am, Shri Manoj Kumar Singh
alongwith his five friends went to the river Ganga, at a
distance of about 1 km from their village, to have a bath.
Suddenly, three children, who were also taking bath, started
drowning. Shri Manoj Kumar Singh heard the cries of the
children and saw them drowning. While no one else dared
to come forward to rescue the children, Shri .Manoj Kumar
Singh jumped into the river without caring for the risk to
his own life. After lot of efforts, Shri Manoj Kumar Singh
was able to bring the children on the bank of the river but
in the process he was drowned and lost his life.

2. Shri Manoj Kumar Singh showed conspicuous courage
and promptitude in saving the lives of three children from
drowning and made the supreme sacrifice of his own life
in the process.

6. 22350 (MED) Flt. Lt.
Shamsher Singh Dalai,
Vill. & P.O. Chara,
Distt. Rohtak, Haryana.

2. Realising the graveness of the situation Flt. Ltd. Dalai
a serious patient from Jang (90 Road construction company)
to Tenga (715 Medical Staging Section) in Arunachal Pra-
desh. Enroute to Tenga, near mile stone 169 on Balipura-
Tawang road, Flt. Lt. Dalal encountered an agitated crowd
of 15—20 people. On inquiring it was revealed that a
civil passenger bus had fallen into the gorge below about
ten minutes back. The gorge was over 200 feet deep, very
steep and leading to a fast flowing river.

2. Realising the graveness of the situation Flt. Lt. Dalal
decided to commence rescue efforts on his own with-
out wasting time waiting for organised help. He began
a very difficult trek down the steep hill side, through
dense bush, risking his own life to reach the site of accident.
The bus was badly damaged, fallen in a dangerous posi-
tion with the rear portion submerged in the river. Many
passengers of the ill fated bus had been thrown out on
impact and some were trapped inside, It was a gruesome
sight filled with painful moaning sounds. Flt. Lt. Dalal

started to examine the passengers single handedly to assess
their condition. Five passengers had died on the spot and
the rest, about twenty five were seriously injured,

3. Fit. Lt. Dalal made a plan of action. He tracked up
the slope and motivated the gathered people to help him in
evacuating casualties. One villager was sent to inform the
Primary Health Centre, Driang, the nearest hospital, to be
ready to receive the casualities. Himself, he took the first aid
kit available in his ambulance to the accident site with the
help of other villagers. He first removed the children and
seriously injured, unconscious passengers, taking care that
no further injury was caused. The bus was lifted up using
cross bars to remove the passengers lying crushed under
the bus. He cleared the mouth and upper airway of passen-
gers lying unconscious due to head injuries and bleeding
from mouth and nose, thus restoring their breathing, Two
of the passengers had multiple rib fracture with flail chest
and were cyanosed due to impaired breathing. Flt. Lt.
S. Dalai fixed the flail segments and gave mouth to mouth
respiration. Their condition improved after sometime. He
cleared and sutured the actively bleeding wounds and applied
compression bandages to stop further blood loss. Casual-
ties with excessive blood loss were resuscitated with
intravenous fluids and head low position. He splinted the
fractured limb bones using local wooden sticks to prevent
further damage while transferring the casualities to the hos-
pital. Thus using his expertise he saved some very precious
lives (about 25) which would have been lost due 10 delay/
Improper handling of the casualities. The casualties were
brought to the road using rope and by making a chain of
the local people. He then transferred the casualties to
Primary Health Centre Dirang using a civil truck and his
one top vehicle. At the Primary Health Centre, he conti-
nued assisting the medical staff to administer the requisite
life saving treatment Once the situation was under control
Flt.. Lt. S. S . Dalal left PHC to pick up his patient. whom
he had left at Munna Camp and referred to 715 MSS at
Tenga.

4 Flt Lt S S Dalal not only used his medical expertise
in saving nearly 25 human lives in a very grave situation
but also displayed initiative and courage of an exceptional
order as he worked several hours In very difficult conditions

and with total disregard to his own life to save injures
passengers.

7. L/Naik Kyam Bahadur Rai, (Posthumous
Vill. Ghoom Sukhia Road,
P.O. Ghoom, Distt. Darjeeling.
West Bengal-734 102.

On 30 March, 1996, Lance Naik Kyam Bahadur Rai of
3/11 Gorkha Rifles was travelling by Mahananda Express
alongwith his wife and two minor children. When the
train reached approximately 45 km east of Patna, four
dacoits armed with firearms entered the compartment and
started looting passengers. A passenger showing reluctance
was struck down and seeing one dacoit raise his pistol to
shoot this passenger, Lance Naik Kyam Bahadur Rai Over-
powered him. Meanwhile, the other dacoits attacked him.
Lance Naik Kyam Bahadur Rai valiantly fought with them
single handedly, receiving a gunshot wound in the chest
at point blank range. His continued heroic struggle inspite
of grievous injuries ultimately forced the dacoits to flee,

2. In this act, even while not on duty, being unarmed
and outnumbered, the individual in the highest traditions
of the Indian Army considered the safety of the co-passen-
gers more dear than his own life.

3. Late Lance Naik Kyam Bahadur Rai showed conspi-
cuous courage and promptitude in saving the lives and pro-
perties of his co-passengers from dacoits and in the process
made the supreme sacrifice of his own life.

8. Grenadier Narain Singh, (Posthumous)
Vill. & P.O. Upper Behli,
Teh. Sunder Nagar, Distt. Mandi,
Himachal Pradesh.

Grenadier Narain Singh was on casual leave from 14 Sep-
tember to 5th October, 1997 in his home town.

2. On 4th October, 1997 while returning from leave, he
was walking along Baggi Sunder Nagar BBMB Canal enroute
to Sunder Nagar to board a bus. Near village Dhanotu, he
saw two girls Meena (22) and Ishwaro (20) who, in an
attempt to avoid an onrushing but were pushed off the road
and fell in the turbulent waters of the BBMB Canal and
were drowning. With utter distregard to his personal safety,
Grenadier Narain Singh jumped into the turbulent, fast Hew-
ing, icy cold waters with heavy flotsam, of the BBMB Canal,
to rescue the drowned girls. Fighting the floatsam and swirl-
ing fast currents, Grenadier Narain Singh single handedly
rescued Meena from underwater and brought her to the bank.
Despite total exhaustion in rescuing Meena, Grenadier Narain
Singh yet again went back into the swirling waters for
Ishwaro who was not even in sight. After considerable attempts
and a superhuman effort, Grenadier Narain Singh managed to
get Ishwaro from the depths of the swirling waters. In the
process Grenadier Narain Singh who had been totally exhaus-
ted with intense cramps due to the singlehanded super human
valiant effort, was swept away by the turbulent waters of the
BBMB Canal. Grenadier Narain Singh made the supreme
sacrifice by laying down his life to save the lives of the two
girls

3. Grenadier Narain Singh displayed bravery, courage and
made the supreme sacrifice of his life in saving the lives of
two girls from drowning.

9. Km. Karuna Dubey. (Posthumous)
D/o Shri Shyam Bihart Dubey.
Village Khezra Baag,
P.O. Bamhori Bikao
Distt. Sagar-470002.

On 05-02-1998, at around 8:30 P.M., a tractor trolley
and dumper collided on the Siroja bridge. As a result, the
trolley carrying several children including Master Sudesh
Soudhe and Kumari Karuna Dubey fell into a nallah (drain)
some distance away. Although, Master Soudhe was injured
on the foot and ear, he rushed to the other children's rescue.
With some efforts, he pulled Kamal, Kolpana and Nilima out
of the nallah. Kumari Karuna Dubey had just reached the
back of the nallah when she heard her brother and sister
screaming for help. Jumping Into the water again, she
managed to pull out her brother Kardam & sister Kamini
safely. She also attempted to save her other brother Kashyap
but was not successful and in the process, she made the
supreme sacrifice of her life,
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2. In spite of her tender age, Kumari Karuna Dubey showed
courage, promptitude and presence of mind in saving the lives
of two children and in her attempt to save her brother, she
made the supreme sacrifice of her own life.

BARUN MITRA
Dy. Secy, to the President

No. 61-Pres/99.—The President is pleased to approve the
award of "Jeevan Raksha. Padak" to the undermentioned per-
sons :—

1. Shri Kona Sreenivasa Rao.
S/o Shri Manikyala Desu.
Gentavanipalem,
Venduruparthi P.O.,
Minagapaka (Mandal),
Visakhapatnam Distt.,
Andhra Pradesh.

On 15-08-1996 at about 1700 hours, Shri Ganta Govinda,
driver of a raft, over loaded the raft with 17 persons and
their luggage to transport them to other side. The driver
ferried the raft negligently and rashly due to which the raft
submerged in the midst of the river and all the persons started
drowning. At that time, one person, Shri Kona Sreenivasa
Rao, who was attending to his agricultural works, without
caring for the risk to his life, immediately jumped into the
river and managed to save the lives of 10 persons from drown-
ing.

2. Shri Kona Sreenivasa Rao showed courage and promti-
tude in saving the lives of 10 persons from drowning at the
risk to his own life.

2. Shri Potu Venkata Seshajah.
Village Vennur, Kondepi Mandal.
Prakasam District,
Andhra Pradesh.

. There are wet lands to the north of the Vennur village.
The villangers/Agricultural coolies have to cross the Nallavagu
(stream) which is not having any bridge to reach their fields
for attending to agricultural operations. The villagers put
two electrical poles across the stream to reach their fields.
Due to heavy rain fall on 25-10-97 the water in Nallavagu
(stream) spilled over the electrical polos with a depth of 7
feet. On 31-10-97, several persons of Vennur and Chowda-
varam Villages witnessed the over-flowing stream and stood
On the bank of the stream. But four females named Ms.
Macherla Ramamma, Ms. Pilli Lakshmi Kanthamma, Ms.
Buri Govindamma and Ms. Darla Audemma, residents of
Chowdavaram Village, though cautioned and warned by the
persons standing nearby, entered in the over-flowing stream.
Due to the heavy current of water, they lost balance and fell
into the water and while drowning they raised hue cry. Shri
Potu Venkata Sheshaiah, who was present at the spot, jumped
into the stream and rescued the above four ladies and saved
their lives,

2. Shri Potu Venkata Seshaiah showed courage and bravery
in rescuing four women from drowning in a stream, without
caring for risk to his own life.

3. Shri Amar Singh Chauhan,
R/o RZ 6-275 Sagarpur (West),
Shankar Park.
New Delhi-46.

4. Shri Inder Singh,
S/o Shri Naresh Kumar alias Mast Ram.
Near Petrol Akhara Bazar.
Kullu (HP).

5. Shri Jagdev Singh,
S/o Shri Shiv Chand,
R / o Goshal, Distt. Lahaul,
and Spiti at present
Shangribag, P. O. Neoli,
Distt. Kullu (H.P.),

4—21 Gl/99

6. Shri Pawan Kumar,
S/o Shri Nagru,
Bodh of Tandi Distt.
Lathal and Sapiti at present.
Taman Seri Kharahal P.O.,
Neoli Teh,, Distt. Kullu,
Himachal Pradesh.

On 22-06-98 at about 8.30 P.M., a bus No, CH-DI-95
belonging to M/s. Pal Travels, Chandigarh carrying 59 passe
gers was on the way from Manali to Kullu when it fell in
river Beas at Ramshila, Kullu in the middle of river Beas
The bus turned upside down and was fully submerged
the water except a side corner of the rooftop. It was lying
in a very precarious position, The water current was very
swift and water level was rising further. A few survivors
who managed to come out of the bus were sitting on the
feet high roof corner of the bus visible from outside. Aft<
learning about the accident, four local youths rushed to the
spot and they arranged a rope and managed to throw it 1
the bus passengers who were sitting on the roof of the bus
They tied the rope with some parts of bus. Shri Amar Singh
Chauhan, Shri Inder Singh, Shri Jagdev Singh and Shri Pawan
Kumar, in the pitch dark hours of the night, despite grave
risk to his life, reached the bus top, braving the strong
current of water, at a distance of 100 feet from the bank c
the river and saved the lives of 13 persons with the help of the
other three youths,

2. Sh. Amar Singh Chauhan, Shri Inder Singh, Shri Jagdev
Singh and Shri Pawan Kumar displayed courage and promti
tude in saving the lives of 13 passengers from drowning i
the river at the risk involved to their own life.

7. Smt. Asha Devi,
Vill. Batloth,
P, O Shillaroo, Teh. Theog,
District Shimla (HP).

In the intervening night of 7th and 8th July 1998 at about
1.30 AM while Smt, Asha Devi alongwith her family members
was sleeping in her room in Village Kalawan, District Shimla
a leopard entered the room and took away her three year ok
son (Master Girish) from her bed. Smt, Asha Devi woke up
and found her son missing from the bed. Then she saw a
shadow-like figure moving out of the door. She immediately
ran after the wild animal in the darkness for about 150 mtrs
away from her house. She caught hold of the animal
and able to snatch her son from the clutches of the wild
animal. In the process she also received several injuries.

2. Smt. Asha Devi showed courage and promptitude in
saving the life of her son from the Leopard at the risk to her
own life.

8. Shri Rangila Ram,
Vill, & P.O. Alampur,
Teh. Jaisinghpur.
Distt. Kangra (HP).

9. Shri Sunil Kumar,
Vill. & P.O. Alampur,
Teh. Jaisinghpur,
Distt, Kangra (HP).

On 21-03-1998, while three students of Regional Engineering
College, Hamirpur, were swimming in the River Beas, near
Sujanpur town, all of a sudden, they were trapped in a
whirlpool. One of the students, Shri Abhijit returned to the
shore safely and the second student, Shri S. Raghu was
drowned in the fast currents of the river. The third student,
Shri Pankaj Juneja cried for help as he started drowning.
On hearing his cries, two local fishermen, Sh. Rangila Ram and
Sh. Sunil Kumar, who were fishing on the bank of the river,
put their lives into risk and jumped in the river. Shri Rangila
Ram caught Shri Pankaj from one hand and Shri Sunil Kumar
caught the other hand and both of them managed to pull out
Shri Pankaj out of the river at great risk to their lives.

2. Shri Rangila Ram and Shri Sunil Kumar also looked
for the second student, Shri S, Raghu but they were not able
to locate him.
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3. Shri Rangila Ram and Shri ,Sunil Kumar showed courage
and presence of mind in Saving the Iives of two students from
drowning in a river, without caring for the risk involved to
their own life.

10.. Master Pramod E •
S/o Veetappa,
C/o A-B. Nagappa Gowda,
Athikodige, Chakranagar,
Hosanagar Taluk, Shimoga,
Karnataka.

On 4-7-97 at about 6.30 P M. three persons came to the
lonely house of Nagappa Gowda of Athikodige, Hosanagar
Taluk, Shimoga Dstrict. They forcibly entered the house and
committed robbery after assaulting Smt. Janakamma, W/o
A. B. Nagappa Gowda. One Pramod S/o Veerappa, aged
about 9 years, saw the incident while he was coming to homo
from the School. He immediately rushed to the fileds of one
Ravindra which in situated at a distance of about tone furlong
from the house. He informed him about the incident which
he had observed in the house of Shri A. B. Nagappa Gowda,
Immediately, he shot with" Shri Ravindra, rushed to the spot
and protected the life of Smt, Janakamma. Shri Ravindra
gave a tough flight to the assailants and over-powered one
Ashiq Rehman. If the process Ravindra also sustained stab
injury. The remaining two accused persons escaped with
cash and Gold ornaments worth Rs. 10,000/-,

2. The gallant, brave and timely action performed by Master
Promad saved the life of a lady and also helped in (he arrest
of one of the robbers..

11. Shri Kumar Mailarappa,
C / o R , S Jadhav Chawal,
Bellori Road, Waddargeri,
Gadag, Karnataka.

On 14-02-1997 Kumar Siddu and Kumar Jayanandayya
Panchaksharayya Hiremath both aged 15 years were practicing
swimming at Binkadakatti Village, Hugar well. While swim-
ming they started drowning in the well. Meanwhile Kumar
Mailarappa, a second year student, who had gone for swimming
in the same well, saw the two boys drowning in the well. He
immediately jumped into the well without caring for his own
life and saved the lives of two students. The depth of the well
is 34 feel and depth of the water level at the lime of incident
was 18 feet, the width of (he well is 72 feet.

2. Shri Kumar Mailarappa showed courage and promptitude
in saving the lives of two boys from drowning in a well with-
out caring for the risks involved to his own life,

12. Shri Kumti Nagesh,
S/o Kumti Sheshakharvi,
Kumti House.
Medical Uppunda Village.
Kundapur Taluk, Uduppi Distt.,
Karnatnka.

In the morning of 5-8-97, Shri Ajjayya Beedu along with 8
other fishermen, all residents of Medical Uppunda village, went
into Arabian Sea near Shiroor for fishing, Due to heavy rain
and cyclone, their boat capsized in the sea. As a result, all
the fishermen started drowning in the deep sea water and
were shouting for help. The depth of the water at the time
of the incident was about 25 feet and speed of the water
current was about 100 km/hr. Shri Kumti Nagesh who was
also going in another boat for fishing saw these prisons
crying for help. He immediately jumped into sea without
caring for the risk to his own life and rescued the lives of all
9 fishermen,

2. Shri Kumti Nagesh showed courage, prornptitule and
presence of mind in saving the lives of 9 persons from drow-
ing at a great risk to his own life.

13. Shri Ndien Miranda, (Posthumous)
S/o Shri Joseph Miranda,
R/o Hilfan Plantation,
Machattu Village,
Kundapur Taluk,
D. K, District, Karnataka,

On 31-5 96 at about 14.30 hours Naveen Rego and Naren
Miranda went to take bath in Varathi River at Machattu village
The width of the river was 30 meters, and the depth of the
water in the river was 5 metres.

2. While taking bath Shri Naveen Rego suddenly started
drowning in the river. On seeing this, Shri Naren Miranda
immediately jumped into river, unmindful of the risk involved
to his own life, for rescuing Shri Navcen Rego. Shri Naveen
Rego caught hold of Naren Miranda but due to this both of
them sank in the river. Immediately other people came to the
spot and removed both of them with the help of slicks and
rope. By that lime Shri Naveen Rego was dead and Shri
Naren Miranda was still breathing. Immediately, he was
shifted to K M C. Hospital, Manipal, where he also breathed
his last,

3, Shri Naren Miranda, without caring for his own life,
acted with great courage in an attempt to save a person and
sacrificed his own life in the process.

14, Kumari Rajeshwari,
Ramachandra Bhat,
C/o Ramachandra Narayan Bhal,
Sampkhand Hobli, Kolgibcers,
Hosmane Gram, Sirsi Taluk,
Karwar, Karnataka,

In the morning of 9-11-96, Kumari Rajeshwari Ramachandra
Bhat, aged about 5 years and Kumari Bharathi, aged about
4 years who were playing nearby their house, went to field-
While playing, Kumari Bharathi accidentally slipped into
pond situated in the field and started drowning, The width of
the pond was 14' and depth of water at the time of incident
was about 4 feet, Pond had mud on its bank, and a stone
had been put on the bank for approaching the water. On
seeing the incident, Kumari Rajeshwari without wasting time,
jumped into the pond and holding the stone for support in
one hand, she rescued the drowning girl, Kumari Bharathi
with the other hand and saved her life.

2. Inspite of her tender age, Kum. Rajeshwari showed
courage, promptitude and presence of mind in saving the life
of a girl from drowning at great risk to her own life.

15. Shri Sardar,
S/o Shri D y a p p a p p a Bandarwad.
R/o Itaga, Taluk Jewargi,
Distt. Gulbarga, Karnataka.

On 29-04-1995 morning one boy by name Saibanna, aged
II years, had been to the bank of Bheema River (which flows
in between Itaga and Bandrawad Village) for grazing his
goats. Later at 12.00 noon he took one of his goats into the
river for bathing it. At that time, a crocodile which was in
the river caught hold of the right leg of Master Saibanna.
and begun to drag him into water. Master Saibanna shouted
for help. On seeing this incident, one boy Dyavappa, who
was on the bank of river, ran to his uncle Sardar and informed
him of the incident. Shri Sardar rushed to the spot immedia-
tely and saw the crocodile dragging the boy in the middle of
the river, which was about 500 feet away from the lank. He
plunged into the river and swam near the boy he caught one
of his hands and began to pull him out f:om the mouth
of crocodile in the river. After a struggle for about an hour
with the crocodile, in 15—20 feet deep water, the crocodile
at lust left the boy from its jaws and went info water. Thus,
.Shri Sardar rescued the boy Saibanna from crocodile's mouth.
Master saobanna was thereafter admitted, in Government Hos-
pital Deval Ghangapur as he sustained injuries, on his leg,
thigh, Scrotum, urinary duct etc,

2. Shri Sardar showed courage, promptitude and presence
of mind in saving the life of a boy from the dutches of a
crocodile in a river at a great risk involved to his own life,

16.. Shri C. J. Stephen,
Chanikalungal Veettil,
Chappath P.O.,
Idukki District,
Kerala,
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On 29-7-1997, a lady named Ranjeena, along with two chil-
dren named Honey (aged three and half years) and Jobby
(aged seven years) were going to School. When they entered
the Chappath bridge over the Periyar river in the Elappara-
Kattappana road of Idukki District, a private transport bus
coming at a high speed lost its control. The bus hit the
lady and the children, from behind and they were thrown
into the deep river. Since it was monsoon season, there was
heavy rain and the river was turbulent, full of water and
high water currents. The lady and children fell in the river
and due to the strong water current drifted to a distance of
about 200 metres away from the spot. Neither the passengers
of the bun nor the villagers gathered there, dared to jump
into the river to save them. On hearing of the incident, Shri
Stephen rushed to the spot without wasting any time and,
by risking his own life, jumped into the river. He managed
1 0 c a t c h h o l d o f t h e h a i r o f t h e l a d y , s w a m across the river

and saved her life. He again swam into the river and saved
the lives of the two children one by one.

2. The courage and promptitude shown by Shri Stephen,
despite risk to his own life, saved the lives of three persons
including two children.

17. Shri Mathew Jose,
Poonattu House,
P. O. Velliyamattom,
Thodupuzha, Distt, Idukki,
Kerala,

On 1-8-1997 at about 9 A.M., Shri Augusthy was grazing
his cow on the land of Shri Davassi Mathai. He unknowingly
touched a broken electrical line. Suddenly the cow tell
down and died and Shri Augusthy fell unconscious due to
the powerful electric shock. The accident was due to snap-
ping of one electric conductor of low tension single phase
line and the voltage of electric supply at the time of the inci-
dent was 230 A.C.

2. On hearing the hollering of the cow, Shri Mathew Jose,
who was working in a pine-apple plantation nearby, rushed
to the spot. He at once realised the danger involved in the
accident. He picked up a dry wooden stick and lifted the
electrical line from the body of Shri Augusthy. Shri Mathew
Jose also saved the life of the son of shri Augusthy as he
pushed him aside, when he began to hold his father, who was
in electrical circuit. Then all people gathered there helped
him to take Shri Augusthy to hospital. The timely act of
Shri Mathew Jose had saved the life of a seriously shocked
and burned man.

3. Shri Mathew Jose displayed courage and promptitude
to save the lives of two persons from electrocution in dis-
regard to the risk to his own Iife.

18. Shri E. Ramesh,
C/o Komattil Gangadharan Nair,
Eravjmangalam,
Nadathara Village,
Thrissur, Kerala.

On 23-9-97, a van carrying 22 members of a family from
Venjarammoodu near Thiruvananthapuram was going to Guru-
vayoor temple. It collided with a lorry at Amballoor,
Trichur District and plunged into a 20 feet deep trench
filled with mud and water. On hearing the loud noise of
the clash and the cries from the passengers of the van, several
people gathered at the spot, But unfortunately, nobody
dared to come forward for the rescue operations as there
was heavy rain and the trunch was marshy and about 20
feet deep.

2. In response to the cries of Shri Manikantan Nair, one
of the members of the family in the van who had managed
to escape from the van, Shri Ramesh, who was at his father's
residence near the place of incident, without caring the risk
involved to his life, jumped into the pond, bravely swam
through the mud and water and saved the life of 12 persons,
including the daughter of Shri Mannikantan Nair, with his
help. Shri Ramesh was later on hospitalised after his long
rescue struggle in the water. In this tragic accident 9 per-
sons including a child lost their lives.

3. The timely and courageous act of Shri Ramesh, saved
lives of 12 persons from drowning in a trench at great risk
to his own life.

19. Shri Edacheriyan Rajeev,
S/o Vattiyan,
Murugalayam House,
Mattool North P. O.,
Kannur District, Kerala.

On 12-8-1997, at about 1 P. M. truce fishermen name
Shri K. K. Abdul Majeed (42 years), Shri K. V. William (17
years) and Shri Abdul Nazar (18 years) went for fishing
the sea in a country boat, The boat capsized in the sea
when it was 1 km, away from Mattool North and all of
them were thrown into the sea. The sea was turbulent at that
time, The depth of the sea at the place of incident was
about 30 metres, The people on the shore who witnessed the
accident were shouting helplessly. Hearing the hue and cry
from the shore, Shri Edacheriyan Rajeev, who was taking
tea at a nearby tea shop, ran to the spot. On teeing that
the lives of three persons were in danger, Shri Rajeev plunged
into the sea alongwith a long rope, without caring for the
risk involved to his own life. He managed to reach near
the persons who were struggling for life in the sea. By using
the rope, Shri Rajeev brought the three men to the shore
safely.

2. Shri Edacheriyan Rajeev showed courage and prompti-
tude in saving the lives of three persons from drowning,

20. Kumari R. S. Apsara,
Ayanikkattu Konalhu Puthen Veedu,
Madavoor P .O. , Pallickal,
Madavoor, Thiruvananthapuram Distt.,
Kerala.

On 25-11-97 at 5.30 p.m. Master Arvind Krishnan, a
year old boy, while playing with his sister Apsara (8 year
old) accidentally fell into a well which was adjacent to their
house. The well was 8 metre deep and 21 metre wide. A
the time of incident there was nobody in the house.

2. On seeing her brother in danger, Kumari Apsara took
the rope which was used to fetch water from the well and put
it into the well crying aloud for help. The boy in the well
somehow managed to catch hold of rope and helped him
from being drowning. On hearing the cries of Kumari Apsara
Mr. Shaji, one, of their neighbours lushed to the spot, and
seeing the life of the boy in danger, he suddenly stepped down
into the well, took the boy on his shoulders and brought him
safely out of the well.

3. Despite her tender age, Kumari Apsara showed courage
and promptitude in saving the life of her brother from drown-
ing.

21. Shri T, Pradeep Kumar,
Kizhakkumkara Kizhakkethil,
Karamvel P. O., Elanthur,
Pathanamthitta Distt.,
Kerala.

On the night of 11-03-I996 Shri Sudhakaran was on his
way back to his house, through the Canal side. He acci-
dentally skid and fell into the Canal and was earned away
The concrete walls of the Canal are 4.4 Mts. in height stop-
ping from top to bottom with a width of 10.2 Mts. at the
upper part and 5 metres at the bottom. At the lime of the
incident, the water level was about 3 metres and the water
current was very high.

2. When Shri Sudhakaran was drowning, he cried for help.
The nearby residents who assembled on the bank of the
Canal were not able to save him as the wall of the Canal
was slippery and the water current was high. None of them
dared to jump into the Canal to save him. At this time Shri
T. Pradeep Kumar reached there. On seeing the life of the
person in danger, he at once jumped into the canal without
caring for the risk involved to his own life. After much
struggle. he managed to bring the drowning person to the
shore, but he could not take him to the bank through the
side wall, as it was very slippery. In this attempt. Shri T.
Pradeep Kumar got tired and started drowning in the river.

3. At this critical moment, V. A. Ushakumari. who was
witnessing the incident on the bank of the Canal, put her
saree into the Canal, catching firmly the other end in her
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hand. She with the help of others pulled out the two drown-
ing men out of the Canal one by one.

4. Shri T. Pradeep Kumar showed courage and presence
of mind in saving the life of a person from drowning at an
utter disregard to his own life.

22. Master Yumnan Jayadev Singh,
S/o Shri Yumnan Sanathoi Singh,
Nambol Bazar, Dishnupur District,
Manipur.

On 6-7-1998 at about 9.30 a.m., a small boy (ago 3 1/2
years) while crossing the river Nambol at Nambol Awang
over a broken wooden bridge (having a span of 100 ft. and
a height of 10 ft. above the water level) slipped through a
hole in the bridge and fell into the turbulent river. At
that moment, a boy aged about 9 years, Master Y. Jayadev
Singh who was passing by the river, saw this boy falling
down into the river. He rushed towards the boy, jumped
into the river and searched for the boy. He located the boy
and caught hold of him by his arms. Both of them were
carried away by the strong water current downstream for
about 50 ft. Holding one arm of the boy. Master Jayadev
swam towards the shore for about 100 ft. With great diffi-
culty and thus saved the boy from drowning.

2. In spite of his tender age, Master Y. Jayadev Singh show-
ed courage and promptitude in saving the life of a boy from
drowning at risk to his own life,

23. Master Alexander Kharnaior,
Mawalai-Mauions Rim,
Shillong, East Khazi Hills,
Distt. Meghalaya.

On 26-08-1997 at about 3.30 PM, Master Alexander Khar-
naior while returning from school, went towards Umiam Lake
near the Aquatic Sports Resort for a swim. In the vicinity
there were many other persons who had gone to the, spot
for fishing. The breadth of the lake is about 1000 metres
and it is 30/35 metres deep. Suddenly, everybody near the
lake saw a man drowning in water and calling out for help.
On seeing the man drowning. Master Alexander Kharnaior
looked around and ran towards a boat lying at the shore.
He held the boat in one hand and swam towards the drowning
man without caring for the risk involved to his own life.
He somehow managed to make the man cling on to the boat
and brought him safely to the shore.

2. Master Alexander Kharnaior showed courage and prom-
ptitude in saving the life of a boy from drowning without
caring for the risk involved to his own life.

24. Master Romu Chhetri, (Posthumous)
Bazar Bungkawn, Dawrpui,
Aizawl, Mizonam-796001.

On the 20-05-1998, Master Romu Chhetri decided to take
a mini truck down to the river Rukni (Hawaithang) for a
thorough clean up. He was accompanied by his cousin (as
a helper) and two young girls of the village.

2. One of the girls, Jenny who was washing the truck, slip-
ped and fell down into the river. The depth of the river was
15 to 40 ft. and width 100 ft, approx, The strong current
of the water instantly pulled her to the centre of the river
and she was on the verge of drowing. Immediately, Master
Romu, who was not a good swimmer, dived into the river
to save Jenny. With great efforts, he managed to push the
girl to a safe place before he was caught in the muddy
depths of the river and never surfaced again.

3. Immediately after this a massive search was conducted
with the help of the local persons and his dead body was
found after two hours at a depth of 15 ft.

4. Master Romu Chhetri showed courage and presence of
mind in his attempt to save the life of a girl and in the
process, made the supreme sacrifice of his own life.

25. Master Satyabhama Sahoo,
S/o Chandramani Sahoo,
Village Jakeikela,
P. S, Bonai, Distt. Sundargarh,
Orissa.

On 01-10-1997 at about 12 noon. Master Visma Behera
aged 6 years, alongwith Anil Kumar Behera, aged 9 years,
and Satyabhama Sahoo, aged 12 years were taking bath in
river Brabmani at Jakeikela bathing ghat. The depth of
water at the time of incident was about 2i ft. to 3 ft. On
the river bank Shri Akhaya Kumar Behera, father of Anil
Kumar Behera, Shri Debananda Behera elder brother of
Akhaya Kumar Behera and A.P.R. Constable, Shri Himansu
Pradhan, were sitting and gossipping. When the three
children were taking bath, Master Visma entered deep into
the river, where the depth was about 6 to 7 ft. and started
drowning. While he was drowning. Master Satyabhama
Sahoo went near him, caught hold of him and tried to rescue
him. The other boy Anil Kumar Behera, also went near
them. As Visma Behera caught hold of Master Satyabhama
Sahoo, Satyabhama Sahoo could not rescue him. On the
other hand, he was also going to drown. In the meantime,
Shri Akhaya Kumar Behera, Shri Debananda Behera and Shri
Himansu Pradhan, who were gossipping on the bank of the
river Brahmani, seeing the incident, jumped into the river.
Shri Himansu Pradhan rescued Master Visma Behera, Shri
Debananda Behera rescued Master Satyabhama Sahoo and
Shri Akhaya Kumar Behera rescued Master Anil Kumar
Behera and they brought them all to safety.

2. Master Satyabhama Sahoo showed exemplary courage
in approaching the drowning boy quickly and attempted to
save his life at the risk to his own life.

26. Shri Anshul Kumar Nandwana, (Posthumous)
S/o Shri Kunj Behari,
Nandwana, l-B-19-Talwandi,
Kota, Rajasthan.

27. Shri Manoj Verma, (Psthumous)
S/o Shri Lal Chand Verma,
R/o Vigyan Nagar,
Kota, Rajasthan.

28. Shri Raj Kumar Thuthera, (Posthumous)
S/o Shri Giridhar Gopal,
Thathera, Agarsen Bazar,
Kota, Rajasthan.

On 20-8-1995, a team of the members of Noni Health
Centre, went for visiting tourist sites at Chitargarh. Out of
these members, four persons, Shri Anshul Kumar Nandwana,
Shri Raj Kumar Thathera, Shri Lakshmi Narayan Songara
with Shri Manoj Venna, owner of the Health Centre, went
down to see the waterfall. Some ladies and children of a
family were taking bath there. Suddenly, the flow of the
water increased, and the ladies and children were surrounded
by the water and they shouted for help. The four boys,
showing humanity and concern, moved down in the wafer
forming a human chain to rescue them without caring for the
risk involved to their own lives. They, rescued 5 children
one by one. By that time, the water level rose further. While,
they were trying to save the two ladies, one lady Smt. Vimla
Singhal slipped and caught hold of Shri Anshul Kumar due
to which, the human chain broke and they lost their control.
All of them except Shri Lakshmi Narayan, were drowned
and lost their lives in the process. In all, six persons lost
their lives.

2. Shri Anshul Kumar Nundwana, Shri Manoj Verma and
Shri Raj Kumar Thattera showed courage, promptitude and
presence of mind in saving the lives of 5 children and made
the supreme sacrifice of their lives in an attempt to save the
lives of two other ladies.

29. Shri Digvijay Singh, (Posthumous)
Plot No. 54, Chander Nagar,
Gopal Pura Bypass,
Jaipur, Rajasthan.

On 16-4-1996, a calf fell down in a well in Hamirpur
Village. The well was 30 feet deep and round shaped with
a diameter of 11 feet and the level of the water in the well
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was 6 feet. First, of all, Shri Hanuman went inside the well
with, the., help of a rope to save the life of the calf and was
trapped inside the well due to presence of poisonous gas.
Thereafter Shri Digvijay Singh went inside the well to save
Shri Hanuman without caring for the risk involved to his
own life. He also fell unconscious due to presence of poison-
ous gas and lost his life.

2. Shri Digvijay Singh showed courage and bravery in an
attempt to save the life of a. person from drowning in a well
and made the supreme sacrifice of his life in the process

30. Shri Mahendev Singh Chuuhan,
S/o Shri Nemichand Chauhan,
Shiv Nagar, Mahamandir,
Jodhpur, Rajasthan,

On 22-6-1996, the village of khivsar was flooded with water.
About • 1 km. from the village, one bus was trapped in the
flood waters at bypass on Nagore-Jodhpur road. Shri
Mahender Singh Chauhan of Khivsar Village entered the
flood waters to save the lives of the passengers trapped in the
bus. He carried.three poisons on his shoulders one by one
and rescued them by bringing them to a safe place.

2. Shri Mahender Singh Chauhan showed courage, prom-
ptitude and presence of mind in saving the lives of three
persons from drowning without caring for the risk involved
to his own life.

31. Shri Tejveer Singh,
Project Tiger Campus,
Sariska, Rajasthan.

On 20th December, 1997 a panther came out of the Sariska
wildlife sanctuary and was spotted near village Shota-ka-bar,
Police Station Malakbera. It attacked and injured three villa-
gers; and then took refuge inside the hut of one Bhoriya Saini.
There was considerable panic among the villagers.

2. On getting the message, Shri Tejveer Singh, Field Direc-
tor, Sariska alongwilh a rescue party rushed to the village
Shota-ka-bar. A crowd of more than one thousand persons
had assembled near the house in which the panther had
taken refuge. It was a kuchha hutment with thatched roof
and two gates without doors on both sides. It was decided
to fire injecting projectile for tranquillizing the panther.
Both the doors were covered with big rugs by forest guards
to prevent the panther from coming out of the house. Mr,
Tejveer Singh climbed on the thatched root of the hutment
and made a barrel hole and peeped into the hut with the help
of a "Dragon light". As he was preparing for the next step,
the panther jumped out of the thatched roof and attacked
Shri Tejveer Singh by bitting his hand and causing seven
injuries. The panther then jumped on the other side and
entered in a. nearby kuchha chappar. Shri Tejveer Singh did
not loose bis coolness and courage and made another attempt
to catch the panther alive. He transquillized the panther and
with the help of a dari, pounced upon the panther covering
the panther with dari and caught him.

3. Shri Tejveer Singh showed courage, bravery and presence
of mind in saving the lives of the villagers and capturing the
panther alive, without caring for the risk involved to bis
own life-.

32. Shri Tashi Topgyal Bhutia,
Burtuk, Near Swastik,
P.O. Gangtok, Sikkim.

On 19-1-98 at around 10-10 a.m. a bear entered the pre-
mises of the Sikkim Time Corporation, a public sector watch
assembly unit which is located in an urban area very close
to Deorali Bazar near Gangtok. The stall of the watch
assembly unit were at their tea-break and therefore all of
them were either on the lawn or in the canteen. On appea-
rance of the bear, the employees, most of them being women,
panicked and a large number of them ran inside the watch
assembly building where the bear followed them. While
around 30 of them barricaded themselves inside the toilets
and the cloak room, a few were unfortunate enough to
encounter the animal in the corridor where one of the girls
was attacked and seriously injured. Two other girls also
sustained minor injuries. Although these injured girls were
also able to find temporary refuge in the bathroom when the
bear-entered the other adjoining, rooms, they along with the

others trapped in the bathroom and the cloak room were by
no means out of danger as the bear was repeatedly trying
to force entry into these rooms by launching itself into the
wooden doors, which would have eventually broken down,

2. The bear then entered the adjoining AC plant room.
Mr. Tashi Topgyal Bhutia, who was watching the movements
of the bear inside the room, Mr. Bhutia with succeeded in
the animal inside the room. Mr. Bhutia with tremendous
courage and without concern of his personal safety took a
great risk to open the main dour, enter the building and bolt
The AC plant room from outside. Thereafter he signalled
the girls trapped inside the two roams and escorted them
outside to safety. His action was not a moment too soon
an the bear broke through the ventilation of the AC room
and was loose inside the building once again.

3. Mr. Tashi Topgyal Bhutia's bold and timely action there-
fore possibly saved the lives of 30 staff persons from serious
injury and possibly fatal casualties.

33. Shri Manoj Samant,
Jakhani Village,
Patwad Area Meharkhal,
Tehsil & Distt. Pithoragurh,
Uttar Pradesh.

On 18-3-1997, at around 2.30 PM, a man-eater lion entered
the Rai village, Pithoragarh Distt, and attacked a villager.
Due to the sudden attack, other villagers started running here
and there to save their lives. At that time, Shri Manoj
Samant, who was passing by, reached the spot and hit the
lion on his head with a stick (dunda) from the back. The
lion then attacked Shri Manoj Samant who fought with the
lion for about 5 minutes. Shri Samant was seriously injured.
In the meantime the villagers returned with arms and attacked
the lion who was forced to run away, out of the village.

2. The courage, promptitude and presence of mind shown
by Shri Manoj Samant, unmindful of the risk to his own life
saved the life of a villager.

34. Shri Md. All, (Posthumous)
1/Z, J, K. Ropeways Colony,
P. O. Madampur, P.S. Andal.
West Bengal.

On 9-4-98, four minor boys Master Sandeep Das, Master
Paritosh Mondal, Master Jayanta Mondal and Master Subhadip
Das, while playing in the water, were trapped in a sand pit in
the river Damodar. On hearing the cries of the drowning
boys, Shri Shankar Mondal and Shri Jiban Chatterjee, rushed
to the spot. Shri Shankar Mondal saved Master Jayanta
Mondal, Master Paritosh Mondal and Master Sandeep Das
in two attempt after which he was exhausted, Shri Jiban
Chatterjee, who did not know swimming, could not rescue
subhadip Das, who, in the meantime was drowning and
drifting away, Shri Md. Ali was sitting on the bank of the
river and on hearing the cries of the hoys, rushed to the
spot and without caring for his own safety jumped into
river to save Master Subhadip Das. He swam across the
river to the site where Subhadip had drifted and after a
number of dives he was able to ascertain the position of
Master Subhad p. However in his attempt to rescue the boy,
Shri Md. Ali was dragged along with Master Subhadip to the
river bed which resulted in his death. The body of Shri
Md. Ali was recovered on the same day in Madampur.

2. Late Md. Ali showed courage and bravely in his attempt
to save the life of a boy from drowning and made the supreme
sacrifice of his own life in the process.

35. Havildar Bijender Singh,
Vill. & P. O. Kalinga,
PS & TO Kalanor,
Teh. & Distt. Rohtak,
Haryana-124001.

Havildar Bijender Singh and a number of soldiers and
families were struck up till late night due to landslide at
"Kaudilya" Distt. Tehrl (UP) on 4th September, 1996, on
their way 1o Rishikesh.
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2. At around 2300 his, the daughters of a colleague were
standing on the road side with their mother. Suddenly a
leopard jumped in and lifted the seven year old daughter and
jumped down the steep forested slope on the road side.

3. Havildar Bijendor Singh at the risk of his own life,
instantly jumped down the slope following the leopard. Roll-
ing on the slope, running and jumping, he reached the leopard
which had moved nearly 120 yards by then. Father of the
girl a few other soliders also followed him

4. Havildar Bijender Singh valiantly and single handedly
fought with the Leopard and rescued the child from the claws
of the Leopard. The Leopard attacked back and hit the child
on her face with its palm. At this, Hav, Bijender Singh hit
the Leopard on its forhead with his torch. Then the Leopard
withdrew, and the girl was brought to the road and rushed
to the hospital at Rishikesh.

5. Havildar Bijender Singh displayed an act of sheer bra-
very and valour in saving the life of a child,

36. Sowar Hoshiyar Singh Yadav. (Posthumous)
Vill. Gandhi Nagar,
P.O. & T.O. Mandawar,

Distt, Alwar, Rajasthan.

On 4th July, 1995 at 0800 hours Sowar Hoshiyar Singh
Yadav of 66 Armoured Regiment who was on annual leave
at his village Gandhi Nagar in Alwar District of Rajasthan,
heard shouts for help from a dry well in the village. He
immediately reached the spot and was informed by the crowd
gathered around the well that three persons who had gone
into the well to extricate tie body of a dead goat were unable
to come out of the well due to smoke and poisonous gases
inside the well which had resulted due to burning of tyres
and dry grass

2. Sensing the critically of the situation and threat to the
lives of persons in the well, Sowar Hoshiyar Singh, despite
the danger to his life due to poisonous gases, immediately
climbed down the rope. He located one
person who was already unconscious, tied the rope around
him and the villagers pulled him out of the well. Notwith-
standing the poisonous gases around and threat to his own
life, Sowar Hoshiyar Singh continued to search for the other
two persons doggedly. However, after some time he found
himself also being affected by the gases and started climb-
ing out of the well. He could only reach half way and hav-
ing been badly affected by the (cases fell back into the
well and succumbed to asphyxia.

3. Sowar Hoshiyar Singh, thus displayed conspicuous
courage, valour and performed an act of humane nature
voluntarily to save the lives of fellow human beings and
in the process made the supererme sacrifice of his own
life.

37. 2/Lt Kesu Prasad Nair,
24, Rajdeep, Moh Pendse Colony,
Kiwale, Teb. Ravet, Distt. Pune,
Maharashtra.

On 6th March, 1996 at 1400 hours. Kesu Prasad Nair
was coming back to the unit from Rupa, West Kameng

District (Arunachal Pradesh). Just short of Chugh Bridge,
on the Bomdila—Tenga Road, he saw people gathered on
the road side. He saw that a man hanging on a creeper
50 ft down a steep crevice with a fast flowing nala under-
neath. People watched helplessly, while the man was
screaming for help.

2. 2/Lt Kesu Prasad Nair did not waste a second. With
utter disregard to his personal safety, asked the driver to
remove the rope of the vehicle he was travelling in. He
tied the rope to the nearby pole and slithered down to the
spot where the civilian was hanging, He tied the rope on
the individuals waist and asked the driver to pull him up.
Only after the civilian had reached up sale and sound did
he come up with the help of the rope, knowing very well
that one slip and he would have lost his life.

3. 2/Lt. Kesu Prasad Nair showed presence of mind,
exemplary courage and bravery in saving the life of an
unknown man.

38. Lance Naik Madassery
Pappachan Wilson.
Vill. & P. O. Mookkanoor,
Distt. Ernakulam,

Kerala.

Lance Naik Madassery Pappachan Wilson was residing
in Mookkanoor near Ernakulam in Kerala during his leave
period. On the night of 2nd April, 1997 a major fire
broke out in a hardware shop which was located in a shopp-
ing complex consisting of 12 shops. The fire gutted the
entire shop and was spreading. The magnitude of the fire
could be assessed by the fact that 12 fire engines had to
be rushed to control the fire from spreading to the other
shops in the complex.

2. Lance Naik Madassory Pappachan Wilson immediately
took charge of the situation. He rallied the local villagers,
policemen and fire fighting personnel who had reached there
and directed the rescue operations. His timely intervention;
leadership in a moment of grave danger and stress, presence
of mind and absolute disregard to personal safety helped
to save a large number of lives and also the other shops and
property in the area. In the act Lance Naik Madassery
Pappachan Wilson was gravely Injured and was admitted for
treatment in the Intensive Care Unit of the specialist Hos-
pital at Ernakulam, Kochi, Kerala.

3. Lance Naik Madassery Pappachan displayed courage,
presence of mind in saving many lives and properly from
fire.

39. Naib Subedar Pramod Padhi,
Vill. Bada Kholi,
P.O. Bhetnoi, Distt. Aska,
Orissa.

On 20 September, 1996, Naib Subedar Pramod Padhi was
supervising the unit pipe band practising in the New
cantonment area of Gangtok, when at approximately 1000
hours, he noticed two boys running upto him, their faces
contorted in apparent panic. On qestioning the boys, Naib
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Subedar Pramod padhi learnt that one of their playmates,
namely, Bal Bahadur had fallen into an uncovered water
lank while playing Realising that any loss of time could
prove fatal, Naib Subedar Pramod Padhi rushed to the
water tank. The boy was not visible as the water was
opaque due to algae and flotsam. There was no movement
to indicate any presence of the boy,

2. Undaunted and with disregard to his personal safety,
Naib Subedar Pramod Padhi lowered himself into the tank.
After a few seconds he emerged with the boy in unconscious
state. Naib Subedar Pramod Padhi, displaying commen-
dable presence of mind, administered first aid to excel ac-
cumulated wafer from the boy's lungs and restored respira-
tion, He then carried the boy in his arms to a vehicle
standing nearby and took the victim to the Intensive Care
Unit of Military Hospital, Gangtok where he was administer-
ed life saving treatment.

3. Naib Subedar Pramod Padhi showed conspicuous
courage, promptitude and presence of mind in saving the
life of a boy from drowning.

40. Naik Ranjit Singh,
Vill. & P.O. Nagjagi,

Distt. Chamoli (Garhwal),
Uttar Pradesh-246419.

41. Lance Naik Shanti Prasad,
Vill. Adev Dhunga,
P.O. Purola,
Distt. Uttarkashi,

Uttar Pradesh.

The Mountaineering Expedition Team of the Garhwal
Rifles had been preparing to scale Chaukhamba I Peak at a
height of 23,420 feet in the Garhwal Region. As per the
schedule the team was carrying out its preliminary training
and preparations at Gauri Kund near Gangotri. On 19
August, 1996 a civilian from the nearby village came
rushing to the camp site and informed Naik Ranjit Singh
that a French lady (later identified as Mrs Shirley Marquis)
had fallen into a gorge from a vertical ledge 60 feet above
river Bhagirathi (Ganga) while she was sight-seeing. With-
out waiting for any orders Naik Ranjit Singh immediately
took the initiative and rushed to the accident site along-
with Lance Naik Shanti Prasad.

2. On reaching the accident site, Naik Ranjit Singh and
Lance Naik Shanti Prasad found that the lady had fallen
down into the gorge and was lying on huge boulders. He im-
mediately anchored himself with ropes, rapelled down into the
gorge and with great difficulty managed to reach the site
where the lady was lying in an unconscious state. Naik
Ranjit Singh and Lance Naik Shanti Prasad then lifted the
lady with delicate care and caution on their back one by one
to avoid any further injury to the lady and started climbing
up along the steep gradient. The ascent became very
strenuous with every foot of the climb but both the jawans
continued their move up determinedly and unmindful of the
dangers to their personal safety, negotiating the narrow
gorge which had sharp boulders jutting out and loose stones
falling from the top. They enevtually helped one another
in carrying the unconscious lady up the vertical slope skill-
fully and arrived at the ton, totally exhausted. With their

sheer will and grit, they rescued the helpless lady from the
jaws of death,

1. Naik Ranjit Singh and Lance Naik Shanli Prasad dis-
played an act of absolute concern for human life and selfless
devotion to duty in saving the life of the lady.

42. Lance Naik Shurad Kitukale,
Vill. Fubagaon,
P. O. Kurala,
Teh, Chandur Bazar,
Distt. Amravati,
Maharashtra.

On 25th March, 1997 Lance Naik Sharad Kitukale was on
picket guard duty near the helipad constructed by his com-
pany near village Katholi, Rajasthan. At about 2100 hours
he noticed fire coming out of the roof of a nearby hut.
Immediately he woke up others, obtained permission of
Guard Commander and rushed to the site. He was the first
one to reach there, He noticed that a lady was crying out-
side the hut as her two children were inside the burning hut
Immediately he rushed inside without caring for his own life
and brought out both the children. Within half minute of
the children having been brought out the whole thatched roof
came crashing down. This timely and quick action by
Lance Naik Sharad Kitukale saved the lives of the two chil-
dren, one of whom was less th:m a year old.

2. Lance Naik Sharad Kitukale displayed courage and
presence of mind in saving the lives of the two children,

43. CFN/VM (AFV) Shyam (Posthumous)
Bihari Upadhyay,
Vill. Dilia, P. O, Madhanpur,
Teh, Jagdishpur,
Dist. Bhojpur, Bihar.

On 10th May, 1996 Cfn Shyam Bihari Upadhyay of LRW
HQ Sqn 43 Armd Bgd. was detailed to assist in the perfor-
mance of post funeral rites of the deceased daughter of a
JCO, of the same unit.

2, Cfn Shyam Bihari Upadhyay accompanied the JCO to
the Bhakra Canal for immersion of the ashes of the deceased,
While doing so, the JCO accidentally slipped into the canal.
In order to save the JCO, his wife also jumped into the canal
and both of them were swept away by the swift current.

3. Cfn Shyam Bihari Upadhyay, unmindful of the extreme
danger to his life, immediately jumped into the swirling
waters of the canal in his combat dress to save the lives of
the JCO and his wife. He battled the swift current for con-
siderable time till he could save the wife of the JCO, Un-
deterred by the strain and exhaustion, Cfn Shyam Bihari
Upadhyay displaying exemplary courage, renewed his attempt
to save the JCO. He though feeling exhausted, continued his
efforts to rescue the JCO and finally succeeded in saving
him. By then, the swift and swirling waters of Bhakra Canal
had completely exhauted Cfn Shyam Bihari Upadhyay who
then got, swept away and was drowned.

4 Cfn Shyam Bihari Upadhyay gave the supreme and
ultimate sacrifice of his life while saving the lives of a per-
son and his wife,
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44. Master Anurag,
E-302, GaliNo. 6
Subhash Vihar,
Bhajanpura,
Delhi-110053,

45. Master Mohd. Atif,
B-4/141, Yamuna Vihar,
Delhi-110053.

46. Kumari Shivani Sharma,
C-407/H. Gali No. 25,
Bhajanpura,
Delhi-110053,

On 18-11-1997 Kumari Shivani Sharma and her younger
brother Jatin boarded their bus in the morning to go to
school. Mohd. Atif and Anurag were already in the bus
which was packed beyond its capacity. While crossing
the Wazirabad Bridge on the river Yamuna, the speeding
bus overturned and breaking the iron railing of the bridge,
fell into the river. Within moments, the bus was filled with
water. Trapped in between the seats, the students made
desperate attempts to get out of the bus. With immense
efforts, Shivani, Atif and Anurag somehow managed to
reach close to the window and broke the window panes.
Thereafter, they pulled out several students through the
window and helped them to climb atop the roof of the bus
safely. The children were rescued from there by fishermen
and others in boats.

2. Master Anurag, Master Mohd. Atif and Kumari
Shivani Sharma showed courage promptitude and presence
of mind in saving the lives of number of students from
drowning in a river.

47. Master Sanket Surendra Salvi,
D/l 17-138, M, I. G. Colony,
Gandhinagar, Bandra (East),
Mumbai-400051, Maharashtra.

On 02-02-1998, at around 7.30 PM, some children were
were playing in the compound of a building in Patnaker
Nagar Colony. Suddenly, a stray dog jumped on one of
the children and bit him on his right arm. Master
Sanket, who was standing with his friends nearby,
rushed forward to help him. The dog however fled and
advanced towards five year old Aditi Vyas standing at
some distance. The dog caught her nose firmly between
his jaws and was about to grip her throat. Petrified, the
little girl screamed. On hearing the noise, other stray
dogs gathered and soon Aditi was surrounded by seven or
eight dogs, Realising the danger, Master Sanket ran
towards Aditi without caring for his own life. He
gripped the dogs' jaws firmly with both his hands and
swung the dog away from the girl. Master Sanket
lifted Aditi, who was bleeding profusely and drove away
other dogs. Aditi was the taken to hospital where she-
had to undergo plastic surgery.

2. Master Sanket Surendra Salvi showed courage,
promptitude and presence of mind in a saving the life of
a girl in the dogs attack.

48. Master Sudesh Kumar Soudhe,
Vill, Babupura,
Teh. Sagar, Distt Sagar,
Madhya Pradesh-470002.

On 05-02-1998, at around 8.30 P.M., a tractor trolley
and dumper collided on the Siroja bridge. As a result,
the trolley carrying several children including Master.

Sudesh Soudhe and Kumar Karuna Dubey fell into a
nallah (drain) some distance away. Although, Master
Sudesh Soudhe was injured on the foot and ear, he rushed
to the other children's rescue. With some efforts, he pulled
Kamal, Kalpana and Nilima out of the nallah..

2. Master Sudesh Kumar Soudhe showed courage pro-
mptitude and presence of mind in saving the lives of several
children from drowning in a nallah.

BARUN MITRA, Dy, Secy, to the President

LOK SABHA SECRETARIAT

( Standing Committee on Agriculture)

New Delhi—110001, the 24th March, 1999

No. 6/1/2/AC/99.— Shri C. Suresh Reddy, M. P. Lok
Sabha, has been nominated by Honrble Speaker, Lok Sabha
to the Departmentally Related Standing Committee on
Agriculture with effect from 18th March, 1999 vice Lt.
Gen. (Retd.) N. Foley who ceased to be a member of this
Committee,

S. BAL SHEKAR, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES

(DEPARTMENT OF STEEL)

New Delhi, the 30th March 1999

RESOLUTION

No. E.110l5(4)/96-Hindi-Ministry of Steel and Mines,
Government of India (Department of Steel) have decided
to reconstitute the Hindi Salahkar Samitl of the Depart-
ment of Steel. The Composition functions etc. of the
reconstituted Samiti will be as given hereunder :

I.

1

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Composition

. Minister of Steel & Minister of Mines

. Minister of State for Steel & Mines

Non-Official Members

Dr. (Mrs.) Prabha Thakur,
M. P. (Lok Sabha),
44, Meena Bagh,
New Delhi.

Mrs. Krishna Bose,
M.P., (Lok Sabha),
72, North Avenue,
New Delhi.

Shri Sohan Potai,
M. P. (Lok Sabha)
New Delhi.

Shri Balasahib Vikhe Patil,
M. P. (Lok Sabha),
New Delhi.

Shri Sanatan Bisi,
M. P (Rajya Sabha),
New Delhi.

Chairman

Vice-chairman

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member
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8.

9.

10.

11

12

13

14

15

16

17.

18.

19,

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25,

26.

Shri Dev i Prasad Singh,
M. P. (Rajya Sabha),
New Delhi

Shri Haribabu Kansal,
E-9/23 Vasant Vihar,
New Delhi-57

Shri Vibhuti Mishra,
148, Daraganj,
Allahabad-211008.

Shri Ramesh Nayar,
Samata Colony,
Raipur-492001.

Dr. Kesari Lal Verma,
Ganga Ram Nagar,
2/1072, Ramkund,
Raipur (M. P.)-492001

D r. H, L. Bacchotia,
K-40, F, Saket,
New Delhi-110017.

Dr. Vishnu Singh Thakur,
Om Society, Sunder Nagar,
Raipur-492013.

Shri Ramnath Shukla,
238/172, Elanganj,
Allahabad-211002.

Dr. Shankar Lal Purohit,
D-35,B. J. B. Flat
Bhubneshwar-751014

Shri S. M. Ramchander Swami,
Sharda Vihar, 89/2,
Anjneya Temple Street,
Basawangudi,
Banglore-560004.

Official Members

Secreary (Steel),
Department of Steel

. Additional Secretary & F.A.,
Department of Steel,

Secretary,
Department of Official Language

Another representative of the
Department of Official Language

Development Commissioner for
Iron & Steel, Calcutta.

Chairman,
Steel Authority of India Ltd.,
New Delhi.

Chairman-cum-Managing Director,
National Mineral Development
Corporation Ltd.,
Hyderabad.

Chairman-cum-Managing Director.
Metallurgical & Engg. Consul-
tants (India) Ltd. ,
Ranchi.

Chairm-cum Managing Director,
Bharat Refractories Ltd ,
Bokaro Steel City,
Bihar.

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

5—21 GI/99

27.

28.

29.

30.

31,

32.

33.

34.

Chairman-cum Managing Director,
Manganese Ore (India) Ltd.,
Nagpur.

Chairman-cum-Managing. Director
Kudremukh Iron Ore Co. Ltd.
Bangalore.

Chairman-cum-Managing Director,
Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Ltd.,
(Visakhapatnam Steel Plant),
Visakhapatnam.

Chairman -cum Managing Director,
M.S.T.C. Ltd.,
Calcutta.

Chairman-cum Managing Director,
Hindustan Steel Works,
Corporation Ltd.,
Calcutta,

Chairman-cum Managing Director.
Sponge Iron India Ltd.,
Hyderabad.

Managing Director,
Ferro Sccap Nigam Ltd.,
Bhilai.

Joint Secretary
(Incharge of Official Language),
Department of Steel.

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member-
Secretary

II. FUNCTIONS

The functions of the Samiti will be to render advice in
regard to the implementation of the provisions relating to
Official Language contained in the Constitution, Official
Language Act and Rules, and policy decisions of the
Kendriya Hindi Samiti and instructions issued by the the
Ministry of Home Affairs (Deptt. of Official Language)
relating to official language and also in regard to the pro-
gressive use of Hindi in the Department.

III. TENURE

Normally, the tenure of the Samiti will be 3 years. If a
person is nominated as member in the middle of the term,
he will hold the office for the residual term of the Samiti.
in special circumstances, the tenure of the Samiti
may be curtailed or enhanced by the Department.

IV TRAVELLING AND OTHER ALLOWANCES

Non-official members Will be paid travelling and daily
allowance for attending the meeting of the Samiti as per
guidelines issued by the Deptt. of Official Language
vide their O.M. No. 11-20034/486-O.L. (A-2) dated the
22nd January, 1987 and as per rates revised and rules
prescribed by the Govt. of India from time to time.

ORDER

Ordered that a copy of the resolution be communicated
to all State Government and Union Territory Administra-
tions, Prime Minister's Office, Cabinet Secretariat,
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, Lok Sabha Secretriat,
Rajya Sabha Secretariat, lanning Commission,
President secretariat, controller and Auditor General
of India, Accountant General, Central Revenues and
all Ministries and Departments of the Government of
India.
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Ordered also that the Resolution be Published in the
Gazette of India for general information.

NARESH NARAD, Jt. Secretary.

MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT

(DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE)

New Delhi, the 30th March 1999

No. F-24-17/97—M-l—In pursuance of the Rule
4 of the Society of the National Museum Institute
of History of Art, Conservation and Muscology,
Delhi, the President is pleased to reconstitute the
Society of National Museum Institute of History
of Art, Conservation and Museology for a period
of three years from the date of issue of the resolution
or till the Society is reconstituted whichever is
earlier.

COMPOSITION OF THE SOCIETY OF NMIHACM

1.

2,

3,

4.

5.

6,

7.

8.

9

Minister of Human Resource Development
Chairman

Dr. R.D, Choudhary.
Director General, National
Museum

Dr. M-N. Deshpande
D-25, Press Enclave, Siket,
New Delhi,

Dr, Krishna Dev,
C/121.DDA Flats, Saket,
New Delhi.

Dr. S.P, Gupta,
B-17, Qutub Industrial Area,
South IIT, New Delhi.

Dr, Jyotindra Jain,
Director, Crafts Museum,
Bhairon Road,
New Delhi.

Prof. Maheshwari Prasad
Department of Ancient Indian History
Culture & Archaeology,
Banaras Hindu University,
Vatanasi.

Prof. K.V. Raman,
34, 5th Cross Road,
Mandavalippakkim Chenai-600024.

. Prof. A. Sundara
115, Giri Niwas,
KHB colony, Sholapur Road,
Bijapur, Karnataka-586103.

Chairman

Member

Member

' Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

M.P. to bo nominated latter on
clearance from Ministry of Parlia-
mentary Affairs

Ms. Saryu Doshi,
Director, National Gallery of-
Modern Art-,
Mumbai,

Ms. Laila Tyabji,
45-B, Shahpur Jat,
Near Asian Village,
New Delhi-110049

Joint Secretary.
Department of Culture dealing with the
matters relating to the Society.'

Joint Secretary & Financial
Adviser Department of Culture.

Secretary,
Department of Education
Govt. of India.

Secretary,
Department of Expenditure.

Vice-Chairman,
University Grants Commission

Director General,
Archaeological Survey of India

Director,
Anthropological Survey of India

Director General,
National Archives of India

Director,
National Gallery of Modern Art,
Mumbai.

Director,
National Research Laboratory for
Conservation of Culture Property,
Lucknow.

Prof. A. K, Das,
(Prof. History of Museology),
National Museum Institute of History
of Art, Conservation & Muscology.
New Delhi.

Dr. I. K. Bhatnagar,
Deal (Prof. Conservation & Museology
National Museum Institute of History
of Art, Conservation & Museology,
New Delhi.

. Registrar.
National Museum Institute of History
of Art, Conservation & Museology,
New Delhi.

Member

Member

Member

Ex-Officio Member

Ex-Officio Member

Ex-Officio Member

Ex-Officio Member

Ex-Officio Member

Ex-Officio Member

Ex-Officio Member

) Member

Member

Ex-Officio Member

Member

Member

Non- Member Secretary
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ORDER

Ordered that a copy of the Resolution be
communicated to all the offices, Sections of the
Department of Culture.

Ordered also that the Resolution be
published in the Gazette of India for general
information.

KASTURI GUPTA MENON
Joint Secretary

MINISTRY OF POWER

New Delhi, the; 23rd March 1999

No. 6/2/97- Trans. In parial modification of
Ministry of Power's Resolution of even number
issued on 4th August, 1997, the following amend-
ments are made :

(a) Chairman, DVB is included as a Member
of NREB and will be eligible for appoint-
ment as Chairman, NREB by rotation.

(b) CMD, Haryana Vidyut Prasaran Nigam is
appointed as Member, NREB in place of
Chairman, Haryana State Electricity Board.

The other constituent members will remain the
same.

ORDER

Ordered that the above Resolution be communi-
cated to the State Governments of Punjab, Rajas-
than, Uttar Pradesh. Haryana, Hunachal Pradesh,
Delhi, UT Admn. of Chandigarh, the Bhakra
Management Board, the Power Grid Corpn. Ltd.,
North Region, the Northern Region NTPC, NHPC
Central Electricity Authority, all Ministries of
Govt, of India, the Prime Minister's Office, the
Secretary to the President, the Planning Commission
and the Comptroller and Aulitor General of India.

Ordered also that the Resolution be published
in the Gazette of INDIA for general information.

ANIL RAZDAN
Joint Secretary

MINISTRY OF LABOUR

New Delhi, the 23rd March 1999

RESOLUTION

No. E-11016/8/96-R.B.N. :—In supersession of
the Ministry of Labour Resolution No. E-11016/24
93R.B. N. dated the 10-12-93, amended from time
to time, the Government of India have decided to

reconstitute the Hindi Salahkar samiti of the
Ministry of Labour as under :

COMPOSITION

Union. Minister of Labour Chairman

OFFICIAL MEMBERS

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9,

10.

11,

12.

13,

14

Secretary, Ministry of Labour

Additional Secretary, Ministry
of Labour.

Secretary, Department of Official
Language and Hindi Adviser to the
Government of India.

Joint Secretary, Department of
Official Language.

Director General (Labour Welfare)
Ministry of Labour.

Director General, Employment &
Training Ministry of Labour.

Chief Labour Commissioner (Central)
Ministry of Labour.

Director General, Dte. Genl,
Factory Advice Service and Labour
Institute, Mumbai

Director General, Employees State
Insurance Corporation, New Delhi

Director General, Mines Safety,
Dhanbad

Central Provident Fund Commissioner

Director General, Labour Bureau,
Simla

Director, Central Board of Workers

Education Nagpur

Labour and Employment Adviser/
Joint Secretary Ministry of Labour

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

NON-OFFICIAL MEMBERS

15.

16.

17.

18.

Shri Anant Kumar Hegde
Member, Lok Sabha

Smt. Omwati
Member, Lok Sabha

Shri Hefai
Member, Rajya Sabha

Shri Dara Singh Chauhan
Member Rajya Sabha

Member Nominated
by the Minis-
try
of Parlia-
mentary

Affairs

Member

Member
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19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28

29

Shri Prafulla Patel
Member, Lok Sabha

Shri Somjibhai Damor
Member, Lok Sabha

Shri Ramesh Gupta
Chatak

Shri Nand Kishore
Sharma

Shri Rasa Singh
Rawat

Shri Shailendra
Parashar

Dr, Sohanpal Suma-
nakashar

Shri Krishna Kumar

Dr. V. Krishna,
Hyderabad

Dr. M. Sheshan,

Dr. N. Chandera-
shekharan Nair,
Thiruvananthapuram

Member Nomina-
ted by the

Committee of
Parliament on
official Language.

Member Nominated by
the Ministry of
Labour

Member

Member

Member

Member Representative
of Bhartiya
Dalit Sahitiya
Academy

Member Representative
of Kendriya
Sachivalaya
Hindi Parish ad

Member Nominated by
the Depart-
ment of Official
Language

Member

Member

2. The functions of the Samiti will be to advise
the Ministry of Labour and its attached and subor-

dinate offices on matters relating to the progressive
use of Hindi for official purposes.

3. The term of the Samiti will be three years
from the date of its constitution, Members of
Parliament, who are also members of the Samiti,
shall cease to bo members of the Samiti on disolu-
tion of the House or on expiry of their terms or on
otherwise ceasing to bo members of the House.

4. The Headquarters of the Samiti shall be at
New Delhi.

5. The Non-Official members will be paid
travelling and daily allowance for attending the
meeting of the samiti at the rates fixed by the
Government of India from time to time

ORDER

Ordered that a copy of this Resolution be
communicated to all State Government and Onion
Territory Administrations Prime Minister's Secre-
tariat, Cabinet Secretariat, Ministry of parlia-
mentary Affairs, Lok Sabha Secretariat, Raiya Sobha
Secretariat, Planning Commission. President's Sec-
retariat, Controller and Auditor General of India
Accountant General, Central Revenues and all
Ministries and Departments of the Government of
India and all offices of the Ministry of Labour
Including Autonomous and Semi-autonomous Bodies

Ordered also that the Resolution be publi-
shed in the Gazette of India for General informa-
tion,

R. K. SAINI
Joint Secretary
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